
4 queens square
CHALFORD HILL



A pretty Cotswold stone cottage, enjoying a
wonderful setting in the heart of the village. Having
been extended by the existing owners the cottage
now enjoys accommodation measuring 1121 sq ft, rich
in character, features are displayed throughout and
include a Cotswold stone fireplace, mullion windows
and exposed beams. The main entrance opens into the
generous sitting room, the room enjoys hard wood
floors, surprisingly good ceiling height and a focal
fireplace with wood burning stove inset. A window
with window seat overlooks the front garden. The
sitting room leads onto a further reception room
which was built in more recent years. Boasting a
vaulted ceilings, roof lights and a window to the front
and rear elevation, the room is extremely light and
offers use as a formal dining room or snug if preferred.
The kitchen sits to the rear of the cottage, where a
door provides access to the rear path and onto to the
garden. Fitted with shaker style cabinets and oak

a charming end of terrace 3 bedroom
cottage, with parking pretty gardens
and a detached timber studio.

4 queens square, chalford
hill, stroud, gl6 8eg

The property
worktops, the room also provides a built in oven, hob
and Belfast sink. Stairs from the sitting room rise to
the first floor. Two bedrooms are located on this floor
with the larger of the two being particularly generous
in the size, a pretty fireplace further adds to the
charm of the room. The smaller bedroom is currently
being used as a study. A family bathroom with shower
over the bath serves all bedrooms. A further staircase
rising from the landing offers access to the main
bedroom. Dormer/Velux windows provide an outlook
to the front and rear elevation with the front window
offering views over the village roof tops to the wooded
valley beyond.



SituationOffers in excess of

£410,000

WITHIN EASY REACH...

• Sitting Room
• Dining Room
• Kitchen
• 3 Bedrooms
• Bathroom
• Parking
• Garden
• Detached Studio
• Outbuilding & Summer

House

Positioned between the centres of Stroud and
Cirencester, known for its winding lanes and quaint
corners studded with Cotswold stone homes, with an
abundance of beautiful walks on the doorstep.
Facilities include the ‘Old Neighbourhood’ pub, three
nearby churches and Chalford Hill Primary School.
Encircled by pretty Cotswold countryside, Chalford
and adjoining villages offer a variety of amenities,
including a community run shop, Eastcombe and
Bussage Primary School's, Thomas Keble Secondary
School and Puddleducks Pre-school. Tesco Metro
and Frithwood Doctors Surgery are located just 1.1
miles away, whilst Eastcombe stores positioned 1.1
miles away offers a variety of produce. Stroud and
Cirencester offer further amenities including
independent, state and grammar schools. Scenic
routes radiate to Cheltenham and Gloucester,
mainline railway stations at Stroud (4.9 miles) and
Kemble (9.5 miles) provide a direct line to London
Paddington.

Outside
A gravel parking area for one car is located to the front
of the property, a pedestrian gate opens to the front
seating terrace/garden, a stone outbuilding provides
useful outside storage. A pathway leads to the side
garden where a summer house and vegetable beds are
located. The path then proceeds to the main garden.
The mature garden is a real joy, steps lead up through
flower beds and onto a large stretch of lawn, bounded
by hedging, fencing and Cotswold stone walling, the
area is peppered with flowers borders with a pond being
another attractive feature. A fabulous studio with light
and power is positioned to the far end of the the plot and
offers perfect accommodation for anyone requiring
independent work space. A decked seating terrace
wraps around a hot tub. Views across the roof top to
the wooded valley beyond can be enjoyed from the
garden. Agents note: 3 Queens Square benefits from a
pedestrian right of access over the pathway leading to
the front side and rear of the property.

Stroud - 4.8 miles
Cirencester - 9.6 miles
Cheltenham - 14.2 miles
Bath - 31 miles
Bristol - 36 miles
Kemble Railway Station - 9.4
miles



Useful Information
Tenure: Freehold Postcode: GL6 8EG Viewing: Strictly by appointment through Whitaker Seager.
Fixtures and Fittings:                                         Only those items mentioned are included. All other items are specifically excluded, although some may be

available by separate negotiation if required.
Local Authorities: Stroud District Council. Council Tax Band C and EPC rating E


